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pearanco during the exercise, can per

NEWS OF THE SCIENCES form it in the privacy of his own room.
In this age of fads, of Knelpp barefoot
cures and Japanese jiu-jits- u, it would
perhaps not be surprising to see a "Gir--
bola" cult of aged savants develop. Dr.

Government Investigation Bond, at any rate, is very enthusiastic,
and believes that he has derived great

Among the Incas. benefit himself-fro- N0YE5 &CO. w
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SOME SURPRISES FOUND

Other Notes of Interest to the

Layman,

The researches of the Brandelier expedi
tion sent out to the ancient burial places
of the Inca empire in Perua and Bolivia,

by the American Mu- -

seum of Natural GOVERNMENT
tory. arc described in
the Scientific Amerl- - ON THE INCAS.
can. In sneaking of
Lakp, Titicaca. me writer says: "On the
islands of this lake Is located the tra
ditional birthplace of the Inca tribe, and
here were built several large and impos
ing- - atrtiRttirps- - the ruins of which still
exist. Not far distant was located Cuz
co, the chief settlement. The popula
tion of Cuzco and the valley in which it
is situated, according to Mr. Brandelier,
is said to have numbered between 60,- -

000 and 70,000. The language spoken was,
and is now. Quicha. The whole place was
built around courtyards or squares, and
contained spacious buildings, construct-

ed partly of huge, well-c- stones. The
- roofs however were of thatch. Some

of the stones were of such stupendous
size anrl dimensions as would test the
best skill of the modern contractor to
transnort anrl nut in nlace. This was
accomplished by means of wooden rollers,
ropes and crowbars. In most cases no

mortar was used, the stability of the
6uilding depending on the skill in the
close Joining of the stone blocks.

"The government of the Incas is said to
nave been the most enlightened despot-
ism that ever existed, and about the
nearest approach to a Utopia which has
yet been reached by any people. There
was allotted to each man, free of charge,
a dwelling ite and extended area of land

"lor him to till and cultivate for the main-
tenance of his family. The surplus of
products from this tract, left over from
the immediate needs of the owner, was
given as tribute to the Inca government,
and used for religious, charitable, and
other purposes at their sovereign city
of Cuzco. Under their wise and just
civic demonstration, crime and public cor-

ruption and theft were not known. In
Cuzco it is stated that a resident with
300 bars of siU-c- r and gold piled up in his
house, left it wide open, only placing a
small stick across the door as a sign
that the master was out and nobody
went in. Agriculture was the chief pur-

suit followed. Cotton, beans, maize, and
coca were raised by the coast people.
On the plateau the domestication of the
llama and alpaca was the favorite oc-

cupation.
"The whole tribe was divided into num-

erous clans. The powers of administra-
tion were centered in the elective dig-

nitaries, a military leader, and the head
of the religious system. There was also
a council of chiefs. None of these offices
were hereditary, and could not be occu
pied by pons unless they were specially
chosen for the position. The succession
of the chief Inca did not fall upon the
shoulders of his child. This was due to
the clan organization which governed the
affairs of state. Inheritance was by moth

A man could not marry a worn
an of his own clan, but lias to select one
lrom another. This was the main unit for
holding the tribe together. Woman had
no voice in public affairs, but ruled su-

preme in the home. She was admitted to
esoteric societies, of which there were
many. They also practiced healing and
became priestesses. Many complicated
and elaborate ceremonial and religious
rites were observed, and frequent sacri-
fices offered up to the deities. The In-

cas, under their enlightened system of
government, had, however, incorporated
in their religious worship some uncanny
customs. Human sacrifice was practiced.
and on certain occasions a number of
young maidens captured from other tribes
were offered up to some of their prin-
cipal deities. These young women were
for "a long time kept prisoners, and dur
ing the interval were employed at mak
ing pottery and weaving gorgeous fabrics
out of the silk-lik- e threads of vicuna wool

r the sacrilicial celebration."

The work of the Egypt exploration fund
during the past winter season at Thebes
lias resulted in the uncovering of an-

other temple, south
NEW TEMPLE of the great build-

ing of Hatshepsu,
AT THEBES. which proves to be

the most ancient
shrine yet discovered at Thebes. It was
the mortnry chapel of the King Mcn-tuliet-

of the eleventh
dynasty ('.5500 B. C). It was found in
an unexpectedly good state of preserva-
tion, and a number of but slightly in-

jured sculptured slabs have been

The first annual report of the British
Imperial Institute, a body organized for
furthering the economic and commercial
ntion regarding the rubber in-

dustry. The seeds of the Par? RUBBER
rubber tree, which resemble
growth of the empire, con- - SEEDS,
tains some interesting inform-ehestnu- ts

in shape and size, have hith-
erto been a nuisance which it cost some-
thing to removvo; tons of them accumu-latl.-i- g

every year. Chemical examination
at South Kensington has shown that the
ground seeds yield one-iift- h of their
weight of a light yellow oil. which mav
be used instead ot linseed, and is worthat least S100 a ton. The residue, after
The oil is extracted, could probably bo
utilized as fodder. Another "valueless
waste product- - may thus prove the basis
of a now industry.

Skipping the rope has been dignified by
n position in the list of hygienic calist-
henics, and the skip-rop- e

of the purloined clothes-iTH- E" line is replaced by the
"Girtola" '"an ."

table strand weighted at
the center and enclosed

there in a tube of vulcanized rubber."
Dr. Bond, a n physician of
Gloucester, in England, prominent in hy-
gienic and sanitary matters, is the author
of this transformation. He has recently
published a monograph devoted to the
skip-rop- e as a health giver. He consid-
ers skipping rope one of the best possi-
ble forms of calisthenics, it not only
exercises the body generally, but can be
made violent or gentle as the patient

He recommends It to elderly per-
sons of sedentary occupations, especially
to brain workers. He also pertinently
recalls attention to the fact that any
ipf-hair- d. nuu scasIUve as to Ms a$- -

The forthcoming meeting of the British
Association, for the Advancement of Sci
enca is to be held at Cambridge from
August 17 to 24 un-
der the presidency of BRITISH
Prof. Allen Sedgwick.
It is stated that a ASSOCIATION.
considerable number
of favorable replies have been received
in answer to invitations issued to for
eign men of science. Among the papers
to bo read is one by Prof. H. F. Os
borne of Columbia university, N. T., on
"Recent Explorations and Researches on
Extinct Mammalia." A number of in-

teresting excursions and social gather-
ings have been planned. Among the lat-
ter is a. garden party to be given by the
principal of GIrton college.

The bluebeard's cupboard, discovered in
the fort at Gyantse, Tibet, containing
scores of human heads, some of them

recently cut off, suggests
GYANTSE the query whether some

such horrible secret as
FORT. this connected with the re

ligious rites of Lamaism
may not be at the bottom of the care
with which Lhassa is secluded from the
world. Nearly 200 tons of provisions were
found stored in the Gyantse fort, and
many curios. All of these not connected
with religious ceremonies are being sent
back to the Indian museums.

In a bulletin of the Agricultural col
lege at Tokio there is printed an interest
ing account of an Investigation by Mr,
Aso on the causes of
the difference in color GREEN AND
between green and
black tea. In making BLACK TEA.
green tea the leaves
are steamed as soon as gathered; In the
caso of black tea they are allowed to
ferment before drying. The finished black
tea contains much less tannin than the
green. The author shows that the orig
inal tea leaf contains an oxidizing enz
yme, wnich Is destroyed by heating to
about 77 degrees C. During the fermenta
tion of the leaf in the manufacture of
black tea this enzyme oxidizes the tannin
giving rise to a brown pigment.

Lord Blythswood writes: "It may inter
est some to know that radium destroys

etable matter. 1 happened to replace
the usual mica

CURIOUS ACTION quantity of radi
um its ebonite

OF RADIUM. plates used to
keep small

box, with a piece cambric, so as
permit the whole the emanations
pass out, mica stopping the In
four days the cambric was rotted away.

have replaced it now several times, with
the same result."

The wonderful skill which persons de
prived of one sense frequently develop
the use of the others is well illustrated
in the case of a

in

in the
of to

of to

in

blind clerk in the A BLIND
office of the Brit
ish and Foreign STENOGRAPHER.
Blind Association
ior promoting tne education and em
ployment of the blind in London. He is
able to "take down" on the English frame
(a contrivance for aiding the blind in
spacing, etc., when writing) with almost
as great a rapidity as a shorthand clerk
taking notes; and when he is reading
aloud what he has written, or from any
Braille manuscript, it requires all the
skill of the stenographer to keep up with
him. A new frame recently patented by
M. Dussaud is said to be a considerable
improvement over the English frame, and
will probably eventually supercede it, but
isjit present rather too complicated and
expensive for general use.

The last annual report of the De Beers
consolidated mines shows an output of
J25.000.000 worth of diamonds. This busi-

ness enabled the
DE BEERS

DIAMOND MINES.

company to
dividend of 40

per cent
common stock,

besides carrying over $3,750,000 in the
shape of undivided profits. It Is worth
noting in connection with these
mous figures that beyond very limited
use for glass cutting and tipping drills,
tho diamond is a pure luxury; it is a
somewhat interesting comment on modern
civilization that one concern, furnishing

product used almost exclusively for
personal adornment, should be doing a
business of such vast proportions.

Albion W. Tourgee, United States con
sul at Bordeaux, France, writes of the
growth of the "pin maritime" In the Lan- -
des and adjoin

departments REFORESTATION
as most re

the

ing
the

pay

enor

markable achieve- - IN FRANCE.
e n t ever

a
on

a

a

wrought by human agency in the modi-
fication of natural conditions of soil and
climate for the benefit of mankind, say-
ing that it is marvelous demonstration,
not only of the practicability, but also
of the beneficence of reforestration. The
condition of things previous to the refor-esstati-

he describes as follows: "At tne
beginning of the nineteenth century the
region between the Gironde and the Py
renees, excepting a narrow belt which
skirted the southern bank of the river.
extending inward from ot) to 100 miles, was
not only one of the most barren in the
world, but apparently altogether hopeless
of reclamation. For ICO miles along the
shore of the Bay of Biscay there stretch
ed a threatening array of gray sand dunes
which year by year pursued their irre
sistible march towards the heart of the
most productive land in Europe, at a J

rate varrying from 1 to 200 feet a year, j
One after another, great waves of sand.
moved by the restless winds that swept

fair
southern

meadows, Th
churches, even Villages leaving behind
them only gray bJHows. to which cluns
bunches of bracken, few starved bushes

scrub oak. and thickets of white and
gorse. for Whitewater,

with andPeers?n

which win dand sand and fire
had

Mr. of the experiment of
Bremontier with the "pin maritime," its
successful staying ot of the
sand dunes, and the action of Napoleon In
forwarding the work of tree

was to the havoc wrought by
spreading sand dunes. "The greatness

of all Napoleon's victories," says Mr,
Toursce, "i that by t& avar-l- a.

IN SPEAKING TO THE PUBLIC
Through? this medium we endeavor tell you plainly and truthfully of the merchandise we sell. We are not siren to

iLures, wjucu woum cause you to zdihk or a certain line ot goods as being any better than it really is. We strive to please vou and want you to feel
at home when trading here.

styles, in

to

of prettiest, what we very best ralues in fine Voile Skirts,

is made in medium length, three folds of the mark the flounce,

while open bands of wood lace the skirt below yoke and
terminate at front; the yoke Is shirred, giving the skirt an

and dressy tone; come in black and and are
priced at only

of
In the less expensive come in woolen materials, very

for present service These made in semi-dre- ss

length and length, very neatly trimmed with
or bands of taffeta silks, black and staple

colors. We are showing as lowly priced as dollar
and cents each. The rise in is governed
by their intrinsic value.

legions or me pin maritime
are along the coast from the
mouth of the Loire to the Pyrenees to
shelter the sunny plains from the assault
of the sand-lade- n plains from the Atlantic
and convert impeding evil into an eco-

nomic blessing."

AN INDIAN ROUND-UP- .

This has been Indian week in tho Hia
watha justice court and as result there
are fifteen Indians and white woman
from the Kickapoo Indian reservation
now in the county jail serving out sent-
ences, ranging all the way from 10 days
to 9 months, on every kind of charge
from disturbing the peace to adultery. It
came about in this way: There are a
number of hoodlum Indians on the reser- -

ation and Indian Agent O. C. Edwards
has just been waiting for a chance to
clean them out. Saturday night while
Mrs. John lay dead at her home
near the reservation, Tom Cat and Rob-

ert Cat, full of booze, around the
house off revolvers, yelling and
otherwise making as much disturbance
as possible. From there they to the
mission and fired more shots, and later
kicked in door of home nearby.
ir. Edwards heard of the trouble and

resolved to put a stop to it at once.
Early Sunday morning, ho

to Hiawatha for Undersheriff Tom Smith
to come out with a whole hatful of war
rants. Tom got rig and bee-li-

for the reservation. That afternoon.
in company wan Agent ne ar
rested Albert Ross, Tom Cat and Robert
Cat. They kept up the good work and
the same night apprehended John Wal
ters and Mrs. Anna Howard. .Later in
the night they entered Tommie
house on the has long
been known as a gambling resort, and
arrested John Big Foot, Oscar Madcat.
Dan Green, Arthur Whitewater, Moses
Williams, Tom Goslyn. Black Beaver,
Jack Peerson and Mat Wilson.

This load was to town
and it took five rigs to get

them here. After the Indians were so
bered up they acted fairly decent and
made little resistance. Justice Calnan
gave Albert Ross, a Indian, a
sentence of nine months in jail for as-

sault and disturbing the peace. Tom Cat
and Robert Cat got three months each,
and a further fine of 119, for drunkenness

across the Atlantic, continued their un- - and disturbing the peace. John Walters,
ceasing march across the plains of f a full-blo- Kickapoo, and Mrs.

France burying before them a white woman who lives on the northern
fields, vineyards, f reservation, to adultery.

a
of

which

Gordon

houses, plead guilty
man received sentence of six months,
while woman was let easy with
thirty days and a fine of

Bic; Foot, McQuat. Green, Arthur
purple fighting stubbornly a i

hold upon the shifting sands, here

spared."
Tourgee

planting

to

a

paneled excellent

. ...

walking

a
gradual

mustered

a

a

telephoned

a a

h.awaras,

Goslyn's
reservation,

afternoon

notorious

Howard,

a

Williams. Goslyn. Beaver
were given ten days in

and there some stragglimr groups of pines, j jail and $10 fine for gambling. Mat Wil-th- e

protesting remains of a great forest, son, the other gambler, got off a
and

tells

the march

the
stop

tlie

wiicli L

the

the

the

each

with
fine of $10 and no sentence. Tuesday
morning- Tom Smith and Superintendent
Edwards went hack to the reservation
"and arrested At NItchy and Win. White

the same evening. NItchcy got a ten
days sentence and a $10 tine for stealing
and. Whitewater's sentence
was 60 days In jail, with a $18 nne for as-

sault and drunkenness
were alxaadv four la

Lace Curtains
The daintiest of the many new comprising delicate patterns

fine Brussels Net. The more staple weaves in sturdy, well wearing

Notingbams. We assure you that the prices are very low for this

class of goods.

RUGS
Every kind for the home or the office. This week will be a very

opportune time take advantage of our SHECTAI PRICES.

SEPARATE
SKIRTS

One and consider the
dress material

fiber encircle the line
the

champagne,

Other Lines Skirts
kind ap-

propriate are the

all
Skirts

fifty price

creasing

one

were
shooting

went

made

which

brought Monday

all

off

jail

drunkenness..

$800

In will see an Fine andis a the Theseason bear more new bein theand new withaud is late
.We you to see A with this causeit as its is

AT

i r
the county jail, so now it is packed pretty
full. There are fourteen Indians and four
white men in the main part of the jail
and one woman in tho insano cell. The
woman is useful and Jailor Moore keeps
her busy peeling potatoes; it takes a
bushel a day to tho crowd! This
is tho largest outfit the county has had
for many years.

Tho cause of the arrests of all these
Indians is easy to The bad redmen
have an that because they are wards
of the government they can do about as
thoy please, and do not have to respect
tho state laws. This has been
knocked in the head, by a re-

cent decision of the supreme court in
tho caso of State vs. Wahka. Wahka
thought as an Indian did not have to
obey the state laws, and appealed a case
from the justice court, where he had been
fined for disturbing the peace and

The supreme court held that In-
dians have no more special than
white men and must obey the laws of the
state in which they live.

Edwards Intends to
break up this Indian business,
and .he deserves credit for

stand. It for the
white people on the and it
meaqs a better class of Indians. Tom
Smith Edwards Is the warm arti-
cle and he is ready to serve papers for
him at any time and in any part of the
reservation. Tom isn't afraid to go after
them, even if he didn't win out at the
primaries. They expect to make a, clean-
ing in tho near future at the Sac and

in the northern part of
the county. Brown County World.

PLEA OF THE FLOUR

Some

showing
coaching

cent out"
the flour per

a r
fore be

ilnnH 1S
Bovcy that the consider
an that when railroad rates on
wheat are cut rates on flour not
be cut also. He in part:

The millers of this country have been
affected by the In rates
which has bronsht about this

in this, that the rate war
been waged during the months of

March, and reduced the
rate to . bushel or .OB 3

per hundred weight at and easx of Buf
falo and Erie, while the flour rate has

j

weight. Tne miners, therefore, request
to your that this inves- - j

ligation shall In a ruling that the j

railroads, when they war on rates gov- -
cruing the material wheat,
make a parity cf rates on fiour. :

The is that It is an !

axiom of that the raaaofac- -
tureo product must alwars be at a hichr '

bringing- - them back: Hiawatha centers Soar rtuves

Jc& nrWoacra

forward in solid There is an
tendency to move Soar is

export not
average
export wheat.
Sour wfcici an tMn afcrcaA 9m

NEW

SI LICS,.
We have received several pieces of considerably

above the average quality, among
Changeable Silks in effects, greens, steel and all popular

all fully ...
yard , Yl

Black Taffeta.
Per yard

de Soles.
Per yard only

of new staple and makes Thestyles for this season are very dressy without going to thoextreme. The styles with club and fancy handlesare favored. We are an elegant lino of thevariety in fancy bordered and
hemstitched pongees .
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...INSERTIONS
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PARASOLS
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Summer's Enticing Values in Muslin Underwear
vestibule case you assortment Snowy-Whit- e Cambric Mus-lin Underwear, fair sample superb stock within. garments thisdelicate and tasteful ornamentation, among featuresfaggoted lace the dainty designs beaded .embroidery laced ribbonthere another conceit to enhance summer rarmentswant goods. little better acquaintance youjo think equal not elsewhere.

NOYES & CO. HI East Douglas Avenue
RELIABLE GOODS LOW PRICES
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MILLERS.

should

'

lesser value tho raw material It
is doubtful if there Is any other

produced from raw of
such high value that sells In the finished
product so cheap price.
. Milling is the third largest in
the United States. The value the pro-
duct produced by the flour mills the
country is only exceeded by the. value of
steel and packing house

is Invested I nthe mills of tho United
States. capacity of these mills Is
bao.oro Barrels dally. on three
hundrea working days the year, these
mills can grind bushels of
wheat. The average crop of the United
States Is from 600,000.000 700,000,000
bushels, so that figuring on three hundred
working days In the year, the mills could
grind a year almost two average
Every bushel wheat grown the Unit-
ed States can by the mills

tho United Sour, but if
of the roads, as dur-

ing, this war on the of
to the Atlantic ports should bo fol-

lowed to its logical It would
Indicate a desire on the part of the rail-
roads of this country to see the mills of
America located in or London.
A miller In could have bought
during March, and April wheat
at Buffalo, ground it into at

and it back Into New York
and met the of mills located

New Yor kstate, and this is simply
due to the the relation between
wheat and flour was not duri-
ng- this period of war.

The necessity the differen
tials between the different ports is also

to the milling be
cause a merchant mill during the pertod

its must of necessity chip
fisrurc3 In recard to troin 3; Pr ro I1 cat OI ,u

milling Industry this country put ,nt0 foreIsn countries. This IS
cpct M P1" cent lowerare contained In staiP.mcnr ma n.--

the Interstate commission sradcs oi flour which must mar.ufac- - j
by C C. Bovev of Mr. as the mill operates, and

millers It
injustice

disturbance
investiga-

tion, which
has
February, April
wheat per
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materially
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thepolicy
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competition

considered

industry,

operation

represents

a market for the entire of
these grades Is not found in Amer
ica. laborer is
and buys the highest grades of Soar.

NOTHING DAUNTED.

St. John News: Llge TiUotson,
or North Dakota, was in St. Sat-
urday. He down Lincoln
township with Arch Fullerton. who was
on of the delegates at the convention
Mr. Tillotson was one of the early FtAilm

I of Lincoln township, scttlinsr thir" !a the
remained stable at .mi per hundred fpziR Qf 1T but the hot wlsds. dry
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result
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The American wdMo-d-o

Mr.

came

weather and grasshoppers shattered nt
faith In Kansas, ar.d h returned 16 W

first lore. Iowa, about two years
where resided until yar
age. whs to hix present
He has retisraed to Kansas to visit Mr.
Fullerton and also wjin a view of trytejf

leek here again.
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Fashion decrees that all owns for euamer shall be elaborately eraamente witk

lace, lace Hands, edging and We h. a carefully selected stock
every width in light and medium weights, pale white, delicate creaky

tints and blacks. N9 matt what y. eMtr, 1 toe, wo ar. ceaflie.t
we can please you.

A choice assortment of Silk Parasel with patent runners,
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SUNDAY EXCURSIONS
On the K. C, M. & O. R. R.
Every Sunday tho K. C M. & O, JL R. will sell from Wichita ticket

One Fare for the Round Trip
to ail points on Its line except Anthony , Kan. ThcSo tickets will bo uraXhaole for passage on tho regular train leaving Wichita at 7:50 a. ra and willbe limited for return to the samo day. No baggago checked on Sundav Ei,cursion tickets.

Trains arrive and depart from th Missouri Pacific Railway station, ecfner Wichita and Douglas avenue, Wie hita, Kan.
I. R. SHERWIN, P.4T.A.

Low Rates to Wolrd's Fair, St. Louis, Mo

VIA THE

ilL)psl f iii8o
ISBtfsfl-7ji- k

'SEASON EXCURSION TICKET 21.45 EOCXD TRTP
Dates of Sale Dailr from April 15 to Nov. 15 Inclusive.
Final Limit December 15, liK)i.

SIXTY-DA- Y EXCURSION TICKETS f17.00 ROUND TRIJF
Dates of Sale April 25 to Nov. 20, IWi.
Final Limit Ticket to- - be good to leave St. Louis within
sixty davit from date of sale, but not later than Dee, 15. 1

FIFTEEN DAY EXCURSION TICKETS fltj.00 ROUND
TRIP.
Dates of Sale Daily from April 27 to Nov. 30, inclusive.
Final Limit Tickets to be sood to leave Sc Loote within
fifteen days from date of sale, but not later than Dec. 5.

1;HE MISSOURI PACIFIC RAILWAY now has tlireetrains daily for St Loni, and is the shorumt, and mostdirect route to the World's Fair. Throu'h Pnili,
sleepers and elegant reclining chair cars are operated from
Wichita to St Louis without change.

For full information call on or address the undersigned.
E. E. BLECKLEY, T. I.
L 1L SHERW1N, l & A.

Misouri Pacific Station, Corner Douglas Avenue and Wfcfcfta
Street WickiU, Kwuu,

X 3
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